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① 1994 年 10 月 27 日第八届全国人民代表大会常务委员会第十次会议通过《中华人民共和国广告法》，自

















The year 1995 witnessed the implementation of The Advertisement Law of 
the People’s Republic of China. During the nearly 2 decades, our country has 
boasted the profound development in  economy. However, the normative 
system of the relevant laws with regard to the advertisement management failed 
to undergo yet more changes accordingly. The Advertisement Law has lagged 
behind the current state of the operation and development demand of the 
advertising industry, especially behind the flourish of product 
placements. Literally, the product placement refers to the ads inserted in the 
media that faciliate the publicity of the products.The essential attribute of the 
product placement is its secrecy, which distinguishes from the traditional 
advertisements to a large extent. This characteristic serves as the highlight of 
the product placement that catches the advertisers’ eyes so that it has developed 
by leaps and bounds in recent years. But on the other hand, the gap exists 
between the law and the regulation of product placements, which has resulted in 
a series of problems, and exerted a bad influence on the development of the 
product placements. This paper casts light upon the legal characteristic of the 
product placement, accounts for its theory attribute in law’s terms and the types 
of product placements as well. From the perspective of standardizing the 
development of product placements, the paper sheds light on the law position 
and characteristic of the product placement and its lawmaking scale as well as 
the legal theory attribute on the whole.Furthermore, the paper ex-interprets the 
role the product placement plays in the economic development. On the basis of 
learning form the advanced modes and systems abroad, the author calls for 
establishing a series of supervision systems on the product placement to 
faciliate its sound and orderly development.  
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告称，从 2009 年至 2010 年一年多时间，植入式广告在国内各级电视台的综艺娱
乐节目中产业值已经接近 10 亿元。特别是近年热播的电视剧《奋斗》，其中的
植入式广告取得了相当大的成功。据编剧石康介绍，《奋斗》热播后，女主角马
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